
through the banks of the storage 
reservoir.

4. The location of the water-shed and 
reaervoir is sufficiently distant from the 
town and its direction of growth to 
avoid the menace of an increasing 
population, and not so far away as to 
make the necessary pipe line exjtensive.

5. The quality of the water is excel
lent, being soft and free from all im
parities, clear, white and free from 
sediment

Mr. Coffin says that in an average 
year the brook, with no storage dam, 
will give a minimum daily supply of 
870 gallens (in July) and a maximum 
of 10,080,000 (in A pi il.) In a very 
dry year he estimates the minimum 
natural supply per day (in October; at 
400,000 gallons, and the maximum (in 
March) at 6,230,000 gallons.

Instead of constructing a storage dam 
for the first eleven years he recommends 
the putting down of. one or more 
artesian wells to be connected with the 
pumping station. This latter he says 
may be worked by steam, or by water 
power and steam combined, the pump
ing to be done from an intake basin of 
600,000 gallons capacity. The pumping 
plant would be capable of sending 

1,00(1,000 gallons a day through the 
pipes. He recommends also an under
writers’ pump with a capacity of 500,000 
gallons a day to be used in case of re
pairs being made to the regular pump, 
or to supplement it in case of 
fire. The steam would he supplied by 
two horizontal tubular boilers, each 50 
inches in diameter with 3J inch tubes 
14 feet long, sot in brick work. He 
puts the total cost of the steam pumping 
plant (which he alone recommends for 
the present) witli the intake dam and 
artesian wells at $17,655.

The water would be pumped from 

the intake at the brook into a 12 inch 
pipe, which would run along the liver- 
side highway and Water street and up 
St. John street towards the Gordon 
Road, where a steel stand-pipe 50 feet 
high and 40 feet in diameter would be 
erected. This would have a capacity 
of 475,000 gallons and its top would be 
175 feet above mean high tide. The 
main and also the street piping for the 
town would be of cast iron, coated, and 
laid about 5 feet from the surface to the 
top of the pipe. The street piping 

would be of 10, 8 and 6 inch diameters. 
There would be sixty fire hydrants ; the 

necessary gates, 70 in number, with 
their boxes ; 600 services, or house- 
connections, etc.—the whole complete, 
embracing a system for a supply of 
from 500,000 to 550,000 gallons a day, 
estimated to be sufficient for the town 
until sometime between the years 1910 

and 1915 to cost $79,260 50
Respecting the cost of running the 

system as above described, Mr. Coffin 
says it will be $2,890, the charges being 
as follows :—
240 tone of c>al @ $1.50.
Oil au i Waste............ ..
Repairs ...........................
Sultry of Engine r ....
Miscellaneous....................

tion in say 15 years, when the works now policy, but we have never had any reason ^ 
estimated upon may need enlargement. He for supposing that Mr. Bl.ir was actuated 
shows that tiret one and then a second stor. by other than the best motives, or pre
age reservoir may be built on the brook and, juiced the pubi c welfare to eérve per- 
many years hence, the supply from the north ,0l15 ЄП *'
branch of Napan may be brought in. He We republish the foregoing to show the 
also gives an estimate of extra work neces- character of the class of шип who take 
sary should it be tuonght desirable to com- advantage of the fact that they are pub- 
bine water power with steam power for liahere to send forth damaging statements 
pumping, but none of these are of immediate sffeoti-ig the character of those with whom 
concern, for they are not necessary to our they do not agree in political matters, 
present needs. ! Very often they are of the evident calibre ,

What is of great importance, however, of the person whose confession, as given ft ГІД ГІД* C 
is the proposed sewerage system, which above, stamps him as one unfit for VaiiaUW ^
shoald be undertaken at the same time that recognition among honorable men. He,

n,“trodbuoed- 4 one week, stated that Mr. Blair had taken
Mr Coffin .how, th.t th. topograph,„I . bribe .„d the next week he publicly

formation of Chatham is favorable for sewers j . , . , , J.=d bat on, main .ewer 4,785 feet long-t„ Г’Ли KГOUnd,,' "П<Ш
b, placed on Water Street- i. necessary. і h° P"bllshed the statement, for belie.ing 
This would vary from 12 to 8 inches diame- ,fc t0 b® trUe* fortunately, there are 
ter and extend from 8t. Andrew's Street 1 *00 тапУ him, and it is true also 
westward.

gv
Q

DAILŸWWt
(REGULAR EARLY MORNINO EDITION)

TORONTO
Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

Greatest
Newspaper,

і

All points EAST of MONTREAL for

$2,00 per Annum.! that they are not all on one side of 
00 which ! P°htics. This particular case serves, also, 

the proposed system is to be laid are Benson, j to emphasize the fast that party politics 
840 ft.; Frost, 625 ft.; Henderson, 1761 ft.; is, to a great extent, so voiced through 
Hill, 1610 ft. ; Howard, 1050 ft. ; Duke, the columns of even the leading papers 
3,075 ft.; Wellington, 3,275 ft.; Church, 175 • of the day as to cause their statements 
ft ; Canard, 1,750 ft; King, 1700 ft.; Pleasant, ! respecting public

wThe streets, other tbsn Water,
THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.

ЙЖAgents wanted in every unrepresented district.

KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMESmen and affairs to be 
1,750 ft.; Princes*, 800 ft.; Queen, 1550 ft.; 1 accepted even by their friends with the 
St. Andrew’s, 2,000 ft.; St. John, 1,450 (in
cluding to convent;) Old Custom House | 
fct'eet, 250 ft. Other streets are provided 
for in the plans but nut in the estimate for

greatest reserve.

ITews and Notes.
The Philippine Islanders are massacring 

Catholic missionaries in northern Luzon and 
committing atrocities in Formosa.

the present.
The sewers would be of salt-glazed, 

vitrified pipe with the so calle 1 ‘deep and 
wide" sockets, joined with Portland cement. 
There would be automstie flush tanks 
aad flushing manholes, proper facilities for 
ventilation of the sewers, house connections, 
under drains, etc. The total sewer piping 
estimated is

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Lieuts. Keatmg and Gate, Biitish officers, 

and twelve native soldiers were massacred 
in October last while parleying with tribes
men of the Niger territory.

A riot occurred in Havana on Tuesday, 
caused by difficulties between some Cubans 
and Spanish officers. Three Cubans weie 
killed and a Spanish officer and three 
Cubans wounded.

>At the
a severe

Мш Reasonable Paiges.Six inch 
Eight і. 
Ten 11 
Twelve h

7.100
17.710

1.710
1.875

running feet

Total 28.395 feet of sewers.
The estimated cost of the system is as 

follows :—
Twenty-eight members of the Montreal 

Chirurgical Society at a recent meeting de
cided to extend their meir'-ership to lady 

821,255 9) I medical practitioners. Oaly three votes in 
l'soo 00 opposition were cast. The five or six lady 

physicians in Montreal possess a society of 
I their own and meet regularly for the pur

pose of discussing medical topics.

Emigration returns jest published show 
that the number of emigrants from British 
porta to Canada for the month of November 
last was as follows English 561; Irish 35; 
Scotch 24; and foreign 677. Total for the 
eleven months ended 30th November, Eng
lish 14,861; Irish 853; Scotch 1,687; and 
foreigu 9,465.

Last Friday evening, while endeavoring 
to hold hie horse, which had become terri
fied by the roar of escaping steam from the 
engine of the west-bound freight at the 
Dorchester depot, after the arrival of the 
Maritime express, on which he had returned 
from Moncton, Judge Hanington was thrown 
to the frozen ground beneath the frightened 
animal, and after being dragged several feet 
was run over by the heavy buggy. The 
horse, being free, made its way home, and 
the judge was conveyed to his residence in a 
coach. His honor’s injuries consist of a bad 
wound on the left knee, a bad bruise on hie 
left arm, and other bmises on his legs and 
side.

WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :Street sewers, manholes, flushing
nections, etc....................................

Eastern outlet.
Western do

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware.

24,255 95 

3,688 39
Add 15% for engineering and contln- 

gencies ...........................................................

827,894 34
The annual expense of maintenance is put 

down by Mr. Coffinat $250,as thesystem will 
no doubt be under the same management as 
the water supply. He refers to several 
different plans for meeting the cost and 
maintenance of sewer systems in different 
places and gives results to those whose 
property is benetitted directly and the gener
al taxpayers respectively, showing that the 
cost to the ratepayers would range from $700 
to $2,050 a year. In the latter case those 
whose properties were directly benetitted 
would pay the whole assessment. This is 
the plan adopted in Charlottetown and it 
seems to be the fairest.

AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING,
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

Deatii of Oeneral Garcia-
Gen. Calixte Garcia, the distinguished 

Cuban warrior and leader and head of the 
commiss;on elected by Cuban Assembly 
to visit the United States,died at the hotel 
Raleigh, Washington, ou Sunday last. 
Tne sudden change from the 
climate of Cuba, with the hardships he 
had endured, to the wintry weather of 
New York and Washington brought on 
pneumonia which resulted in hie death.

He had been the recipient of marked 
social attention in the United States capi
tal, and his death called forth many ex
pressions of sincere regret from persons 
of distinction, including President Mc
Kinley, members of congress and others.

AT ALL PRICES.
warm

The following is an official list of the 
places, other than Great Britain, to which 
letters can be sent for two cents on and after CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

Christmas day : —
Aden, Leeward Islands,
Bahamas, The Natal,
British Central Af- Newfoundland, 

Niger Coast Pro
tectorate, 

y St. Helena, 
Seychelles,
Sierra Leone,
Straits Settlements, 
Trinidad,
Tobago,
Turk’s Island, 
Uganda.
Windward Islands,

8840 00 
50 00 

100 00 
600 00 
50 00

British East Africa 
British India, 
Ceylon,
Cyprus,
Falkland Islands, 
Fiji,
Gambia,
Gibraltar,
^old Coast,
Hong Kong,

640 00 

750 00
Supei intendence and clerical work,

collecting, etc...................................................
Repairs of distributiug system, including an

oocadonul painting of Stand Pipe..........
Offices and Miscellaneous expenses______

250 00 
250 00 The Committee wee Bight-

$2,890 00
Mr. Coffin points out that the $79,260,50 

named as the cost of the woiks does not 
include land and water damages, but be 
says it may be safely assumed that that 
sum will fully cover all the proposed works 
excepting that item, and any possible differ
ence will be on the lower side of the 
estimate. The work and material estimated

Under the heading “Our Harbor Chan
nel” the St. John Telegraph undertakes 
to correct a statement in a very meritori
ous pimphlet issued by the Beard of 
Trade of that city, which is as follows :

“There is nineteen feet of water in the 
“main channel entering the harbor at lew 
“water spring tides. A ship drawing 
“twenty-seven feet can enter at three 
“hours’ flood.”

J. B. SNOWBALL.
A private letter received in Boston from 

St. Joseph’s hospital, io Syracuse, N. Y., 
says thnt a catrier pigeon, th roughly ex
hausted aud uearly dead,made its appearance 
among the pigeons there with what appear
ed to be a message fro.n Andrce, the Aictio 
explorer. The bird was of a foreign species 
and the tnesrage it bore was written in 
French. The following i* an exact transi 1- 
tiou : —

Lat. 84 degrees, 45 micutes; Ion. 15. We 
arc going very slowly. Very cold here. 
Doge all dead. Will write later. Aug. 17. 
Andree.

The officials at the hospital believe that 
the message is genuine. [Are the offi.i ale 
competent to pronounce on tho subject.]

for are all to be of the beet, and in design 
the system will be equal to any modern one 
in tfficiency, durability aud adaptation to 
the town’s needs.

In arriving at the whole annual cost of 
;.he proposed woiks to the town, putting the 
whole iuveifmont, including land and water 
daimges at $85,000 the following is given :— 
Cost of operati.ni aa per foregoing
lute est 00 $83,000 di 4%................
Sinking fund.................................

The Telegraph makes a labored 
ment basad on admiralty chart figures to 
prove that there ia twenty-one instead of 
nineteen feet as stated by the committee. 
Perhaps the Telegraph writer believes 
that an admiralty chart cannot err, but 
the pilots of St. John know better, and if 
that paper will ask those who are well

estimate $2 890 00
................. 3,400 00
................  1,700 0 0

$7,990 00
Or, ou a basis of 5000 population, $1 69 

per head.
Mr. Coffin, basing his es limite on the in- . 

come from works in the towns and cities r*ee 80 88 her to pass out of the
which have been a'ready referred ta, says Telegraph s 21 ft. channel—and everybody 
that the averege revenue from those with less knows that she doesn’t draw any more 
than 5.000 inhabitants is $2.08 per head, the j tban T9 feet. St. John has one of the 
minimum, $1.29. He says $1.25 would be a j best and uafeat harbors in North America, 
very moderate estimate per consumer, | and the Board of Tiade’s committee could 
al hough it would, doubtless, be $1.50 in a 
few years. The experience of other places 
leads him to estimate that about one-haU of

informed on the subject it will ascertain 
that it is not en unheard of thing for the 
Steamer St. G-oix to wait for the tide to

If we spend $160,000,000 a year for the 
army,$150,000.000 for pensions, and 50,000,- 
000 for the navy, we shall be paying $366,- 
000,000 annually for military purpose «. 
That is nearly twice as much as any power 
in Europe pays for the same objects. Ic is 
mi re than we paid iu taxai for the entire 
support of the government as lately as lat-t 
year. Tho amount Secretary Alger asks for 
the army alone is more than Germany ptye 
for her army and navy combined. We have 
been accustomed to commiserate the Euro
pean peasant, crushed under the intolerable 
burden of standing armies, and new we are 
asked, with no necessity whatever, to sub
ject ourselves to a harden twice as great.— 
[N. Y. Journal.

well afford to write the truth about it, 
and that ia beet, after all.

the full number of services will be put in the 
tiret year and that the revenue prior to 1st 
December fol owing the summer the works 
are pub in will be practically nothing. During 
the next year, from Jauuary let, the 
reveune is likely to be one half of the total, 
and the next or second full year of the oper
ation of the woiks the revenue will probably 
nearly reach the normal, and the growth 
after that nearly coincide with the increase 
in population, although with a stationary 
population there is always some increase of 
revenue due tv iucreased use of water.

If a sewerage system should be introduced 
it is probable that the revenue would reach 
its normal rate sooner than otherwise.

Polities! Misrepresentation.
One of the brood of so called political 

editors who seem to understand that 
their mieshn it to promote the fortunes 
of their own side of politics by slandering 
their opponents, hai been brought te 
book, A paper called the “Enterprise,” 
published at New Glasgow, appears to 
have understood from the Moncton Times 
that Hon. Mr. Blair, the Minister of 
Railways, had accepted a bribe from a 
manufacturing company in the United 
States from which he had purchased cars. 
The Times, no doubt, wished the public 
to understand it as intimating just what 
the Enterprise stated, but it was too 
astute to put the matter in such shape 
that the inventor of the idea could Le 
brought to book. The editor of the

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
Xа. bb 1

U’NIU further notice, trains will run on the above Rallwty, dally (Sundays oxcepteo) as follows

Connecting with L 0. B.
Q-OITCO NORTH.

9.05 p m 
9.20 “
.35 '•

9.50 “
10 10 “
10.30 “

Rush ! Rush ! Rash : to W. & 
Harris’ Between Fredericton Chatham and 

Lontovllle.If you want to save money. He is offer
ing his business for sale, and people are 
astonished at the bargains he is giving io 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage of this cheap 
sale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as ! J Jjj 
some one is sure to buy out the whole busi
ness. It is a very desirable one situated 
in the best part of the town.

Мию
12.top. m 

45 “
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
MIXED EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (op) 

EXPRESS

lv. 1 Chatham,

\r. Chatham June. 
Lv. “ “

ІЛ
12MIXED В JX
2.20 “ 
2 40 “

6 00am lv 2 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00 
12 12p m 3 57 
12 00 3

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

Assuming that the revenue is equal to 
$1,25 per consumer, the gro*s revenue from 
private consumers would be $6,250, wh- u it

2 53 .l. ..Gibson, .
. ..Marysville,
..Cross Creek, .. 10 60 
.. .Boiestown,... 10 00 

.. Doaktown,.. 9 00
... Blackvllle,... 7 50 
..Chatham Jet.. 
....Nelson 
.. ..Chatham.. ..
.. .Loggieville Lv

3 00 40
508 15 4 07 

6 05
1

10 01 12 20 p m 
11 10 G-OIN Q- SOUTH. 

Expriss.
12 50 p. m.

1.05 “

/5 50v 
X 6 05 lv • 

7 10
;reaches its normal size due to preeei t popu

lation. This would leave a balance ef 
$1,740 to be raised by taxation. As a . Entei prise was not so cautious, and he 
return fur this sum the town would reeeive | published the slander plainly, thinking, 
free water for its schools, and all public perhaps, that hie obscurity would 
buildings, drinking fountains, street sprink- him from jla 
jing, flushing sewers and tire protection.

11 05
, 12 35 p m

Call and get prices whether you buy or jjjjjj* j 
not, and you will be convinced that Bargains ; 2 40 
indeed are at the Red Stores, for spot I 3 20 ar

! Mixed 
a.# m.9 40 Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 

Ar. Chatham

10.00 
10.20 
10.40 “ 
11.25 *• 
11.45 11 
12.05 p. m.

3 03 (i 50

* 7 40
8 07 a 42
8 88 6 25 2.00

6 12 7 20
6 00a m 7 V0 a

8 40 8,8048 55 2.40save
consequences. He was 

mistaken, however, and when proceedings 
Mr. Coffin says it is estimated by Mr. j at law for criminal libel were taken 

Dexter Brackett, C. E., a recognised high j against him, he quickly realised what he 
authority, that it requires about three and a had done. He knew he had not the 
half gallons per capita per day for all the slightest foundation for his statement 
above public purpose,, except lire protec- and that he muat go to jsil or admit that 
tion,.ndthis,at fifteen cent, per 1000g.llons, he яг0|< aild polished a fal.ehood. 
would, for 5000 population, amount to 8о> ів the І6іие of hi, paper next
8958.12. R„P,c.mgtb. value of the water after hehad mad„ hi, da i M*s. ДА» VOOd’S ПЮЦЯиМПІ,
furnished for fire purposes Mr. Coffio says ,, , 1<n m ,> .6 VT „Ї » 1
. . ara , V).. aVegation against “Boodler Blair, he | МЧЩЩ \ The Great EnglUh Remedy.
he does not refer to ice value, which has m , , , , , ,, *»dP'5»e Sold and recommended by all•CM ca.e. been found to equal the whole ! pabl,l,ne<' the f ,llo"'u8 | Щ *вЬ
iutereet on the bond, in the one item of re- 7" °Ur “ U.*1 W® cnrô il
, . . . u aa a made a very severe and unjust charge forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse
duction in insurance premiums but to its agajnet the Hou. Mr. Blair, Minister of or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- д . r «usual cost. Thia. ha,ed .. before on tb. R.ilKays. We aceu.ed him, it .,11 be Extracts АСІ0І А88Єт-

experience of places wnere it is furnished by leruembered of having accepted a bribe ti* xoiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address. nly hi) vjnt. Д, T) 1
companies, is from $50 to $30 per hydrant, from an American firm with whom he has j "Weed Cempasy, Windsor,Ont. J •
He puts it at $25 per hydrant for Chatham’s just recently placed an Older for railway I Wood’s Phoephodin* U sold in Chatham by J. D. The property to the amount of Five 
preplied 60 hydrant., which make. $1,500, °ur »tten',on h-ving been called ,o * >’• *•*—. u- ‘‘cMre ; *$54* ЇЙЙГЇЇІ,??
ao that.dding the public water e.timat. ttSlbZ --------------------------------------------------------

thi, charge, and to eiprea. our .mere
У-.АЗо. !«., or ♦/IS Ш lavor ol the public over regret that our columns were made the Tb IT A V Ї XT X band, her property in the pariah where she reaidea
and above the amount to be appropriated vehicle through which it x*as given to ivlLlLA. T l lx <K W» Hu id red** doïuui ^ and a*ai° to^t ne* e“te їй of one
from each year’s assessment. the public. Of the falsity of this charge COMMISSION MFBOMÀNTS H ud red dollars for each minor child wholly suoport-

Mr Pnffin nit f h v 1 .. W6 have not the slightest doubt, and we! ^ KLI1AIN O edbyher. If she baa no property in tue pariah
Mr. Voffin goes quite fully alee into the i.j nn „..„„j .4 Гнп «f ' BT v-T'm-n -от- т where she resides, iheu such exemption ahail be•nhient nf іппгажшіпе th* .„.ml, “ad °° вГ*ип4 at the tlme publication | SX. 3EIXXS, "W. Id , iu thb pUoe wbere 8U(jh ptQ^cly b

•abject Of increasing the supply for menu- for supposing our statements to be true. П*.Ь1а ДННгоаа. Паготтіп I ed ; but such exemption ahail not apply
fasturing purposes, should it be needed, and “We have differed and may again differ | Gable Addreee. Deravin ! to school taxes, 
also to meet the natural growth of popula- from Mr. Blair upon matter» of public LBON DIRAVDI, Consular âgsntfor Francs.

CASH ONLY. The above Table 1* made up on Eastern standard time.
All accounts are closed and must be The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop ahen signalled at the following flaw 

aettled at once, a. W. T. Harm will be leav. US?*
ing town when ho .ell. the Bu.ineu, ami CrMk‘ 6<,,ere'1 И°“'-Ше, Durham, Saahw.ak, Manier’, aiding. Pennine.
the books banded over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costs 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at

Express Trains on I. O. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday -----___
but not Monday mornings. J

TliOS. IIOBfcM, supt. ALKX. Ol B .«il 1-Х, (ieu’l Manager

NOTICE.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
CauwN Laid Omet, 24 July, 1896. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee 1» 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

1 19 No Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under any Lioense. not even 
for p.llng, whico wil. not make a log at least 
18 feet In length aud ten inches at the smsll 
end ; and if any such shall be cut,
Lumber shall be liable to double stum 
aud the License be lorfelted’1

Hundred

trees shall be out

the
page

and all Licensee $ are hereby notified, that forth» 
future, the provisions of thi* section will be rigidly 
enforced

or extend

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trees. Co. Northd

ALBERTI DUNN,
Surveyor General

of the coast many miles from the shore 
during easterly winds, especially in the 
months of January, February and 
March, and even in the early part*” of 

April. This would, no doubt, make it 
impassible at times for steamers to get 
there, and very seriously interfere with 
the profitable carrying on of the com
pany’s business. There does net, how
ever, seem to be any good reason to 
doubt that the steamers could be very 
successfully run for nine months of the 
year to Paspebiac, while North Sydney 
and Charlottetown could be made their 
termini on this side of the Atlantic 
during January, February and March.

$toamichi
CHATHAM. *. A. - DEJIMBSH 15, 1898,

live Dominion Ttye-Bleotiem.
Dominion elections took place yes

terday in five constituenoiee. The 
candidates were :

Constituencies Candidates

Lib. Con. Indep.
Bell. Lefurgy.
Martin.

Martin.
Johnston. Farrell.

Mardi. Brodeur.

East Prince, P. E. I.
Montmagny. P. Q. |

North Simcoe, Ont.
West Lamb ton, „
Bagot, P. Q.

It was expected that the closest con
test of the day would be in East 
Prince where, although the Liberal 
waa elected by 117 majority in 1896, 
the conservative candidate this time is

McCarthy.

Water Supply and Sewerage for 
Chatham.very popular and has, besides, a long 

purse, which it ie said is pretty largely 
at the disposal of his committee. 
West Lambton ought to give a large 
liberal majority, while Bagot, having 
been hitherto a conservative stronghold, 
stands fairly to go against the govern
ment. In North Simcoe, the inde
pendent eandidete is a nephew of the 
lete Dalton McCarthy and the name 
counts for much there. His uncle 
won in the last election as an inde

pendent conservative by nearly 1000 
majerity, ae the straight Liberal will do 
well if he wins. Montmagny goes 
Liberal, whoever ia elected. We went 

to proas too early to get the returns.

The subject of securing an adequate 
water supply and sewerage system for the 
Town of Chatham ia engaging the atten
tion of the townspeople just now. The 
Advasce gave a brief outline of the esti
mated cost of a water service a few weeks 
ago, based on a preliminary report of Mr. 
Freeman C. Coffin, C. E., of Boston, 
whose excellent reputation and high 
standing as a hydrostatic engineer is a 
guarantee that his estimates and other 
data fumiahed may be relied upon. Last 
week Mayor Winslow received a more 
complete report on the water system, and 
one also on a proposed sewerage system, 
the principal features of which we give be
low. so thatour town readers may have a 
fair understanding of the work which, it is 
hoped, will be undertaken under civic 
auspices, rather than that the franchise 
should pass from the public to the 
trol of a private company.

There does not seem to be any differ
ence of opinion in Chatham as to the 
necessity of providing the town with a 
proper supply of water for at least 
domestic and fire purposes. The need of 
sewers is also generally admitted. The 
people of the town voted a year ago to 
raise money for the purpose of having 
surveys for a water and sewerage system 
made, and the report of Mr. Coffin is the 
outcome of that vote.

At that time it was not known that 
there was a source of supply so near to 
the town as Morrison’s Brook, which is 
now demonstrated to be ample for all 
present requirements, capable of being 
expanded to meet future needs, and ob
tainable at a cost much below that esti
mated before Mr. Coffin may be said to 
have “discovered" it. In this respect 
we have been fortunate.

A sewerage system should always be 
accepted as practically inseparable from 
a water system, and Mr. Coffin’s recom
mendations under that head and his esti
mates which accompany them, appear to 
place the accomplishment of the much 
desired works well within the town’s 
financial ability.

There are two Acte of the Legislature 
under which the proposed water system 
for Chatham may be undertaken. One 
enables the town to construct and own it ; 
the other provides that if the town shall 
not proceed to establish a water system 
within two years from 13th March, 1897, 
then the enterprise may be undertaken by 
the company which was also incorporated 
on that date, and is empowered to go on 
with construction as a private enterprise. 
The Town of Campbellton allowed a 
private corporation to possess itself of a 
similiar franchise, and everybody on the 
North Shore, at least, knows how soon 
the people there awoke to the fact that 
they had made a mistake. They realised 
that it was much more economical for 
them to own the system and they are 
obliged to buy the company’s works out 
soon after they were completed. Expro
priation proceedings and an arbitration 
resulted, as a matter of course, and for a 
water system alone of not one half the 
value of that proposed for Chatham, they 
will have to pay about 8100,000, or $20,- 
000 more than the complete Chatham 
system will cost. Thus, for 810,000 more 
than Campbellton pays for water alone, 
Chatham has now the opportunity to 
secure both a water and sewerage system.

It is the duty of citizens to give their 
best consideration to this important sub- 
jeot ; to look at it in a businesslike way 
They shoidd have regard to the town’s 
growing interests and importance, to its 
sanitary necessities, in the light of our 
typhoid fever experiences, which are, no 
doubt, largely due to the use of the 
surface water which finds its way to the 
shallow springs which are now chiefly the 
source of the people’s water supply ; we 
should consider the effect of what we may 
do, on insurance rates, and also antici
pate the great advantages, in the house 
holds of the people, of having a pure 
water supply, ample for all purposes—the 
whole together with the sewerage system 
placing Chatham on a plane in regard to 
tire protection and general sanitation with 
the most favored centres of population in 
the country,

MlTwnlahi Tratt «Atlantic Shipments.
con-

The Advance published, last week, the 
figures representing the totals of ship
ment» from the Port of Miramichi to ihe 
United Kingdom Continent etc. for the 
past season, compared with those of 1897. 
We, this week, give the individual ship
ments similiarly compared. The follow
ing table shows the number and tonnage 
of vessels carrying deals,scantling,boards, 
ends, palings, and birch squares from the 
port for each year :

Deals, scan tig. 
Vais. Tous, boards A ends.

30,672 27.240,447
35 27,322 25,103,580

1897 W. M. McKay, 80 28,482 33,623,310
15 21,660 24,944,566

1897 Wm. Richards, 2 3,386 4,140,101
11 12,806 17,808,166

1897 Geo. J. Vaughan, 4 4,988 7,071,004
9 9,933 18,808,150

1897 B. Hutchiaon, 10 10,769 10,653,662
12 10,596 12,183,981

1897 D.AJ. Ritchie A Co, 19 12,619 12.670,000
16 11,688 11,727,000

1897 Geo. В urchlll A So ns, 2 3,767 8,737,000
6 6.661 6,816,000
2 2,761 2,888,653
2 2,626 1,726,663

Shippers.
1897 J. B. Snowball, 81
law

1898

188 ■

1888

1898

: 98 I

1898
1897 F. Я. Neale,
1898

Total 1897, 
.. 1898,

100 97,844 101.719,077 
105 101,108 113,067,006

The apparent discrepancy between Mr. 
Hutchison’s tonnage and shipments this 
season la accounted for by his contribut
ing a large portion of the cargo of one of 
Messrs. Burchills’ steamers.

Palings, birch squares and spool wood 
were shipped as follows :—

Palings, bir. sqs Sp’wood 
1197 J. B. Snowball. 1,209,000

2,015,382 160,048
227,023

1893

1897 D. * J. Ritchie <ft Co, 149,700 
160,000
36,000 

31,000

. 1 : 934,560
1898 Wdl Richards, 
1898 O. J. Vaaghan,

200

1897 Clark Skillings ACo, 2,574,169
2,985,0641898

1898 Geo В urchlll & Sons, 12,000 

Messrs. Clark, Skillings & Co. had 2 
vessels of 3161 tons iu 1897 and 2 of 
2,626 tons in 1898, which, added to those 
already enumerated above, make the total 
transatlantic vessels cleared from the 
port 102, of 100,605 tons in 1897 and 107, 
of 103,634 tons in 1898.

An Important Steamship Line-
The month cf December appears to 

be hardly a well chosen one in which 
to inaugurate a transatlantic steam 
ship service with a terminus at a Gulf 
of St. Lawrence port, yet this is what 
the Canadian Steamship Company and 
the Atlantic and Lake Superior Rail
way Company are doing. We observe 
statements in the press which lead. to 
the inference that the new line is te 
run directly between Milford Haven 
and Paspebiae, but its first steamer, 
the Oaspeaia (formerly the Galicia) 
cleared from Liverpool on 4th inst. for 
Charlottetown. A despatch of 7th 
inst, however, says that a through 
train waa despatched that day fiom 
London to Milford with passengers and 
cargo for the Gaspesia for Paspebiac. 
The fact seems to be nevertheless that 
the steamer is not going to Paspebiac 
at all because the new pier under con- 
strnction there ie not in a fit state for 
her to lie at it.

There has been a good deal of com
ment—much of it of an unfavorable 
character—on the proposed new line, 
but whatever may hare been its draw
backs heretofore ite promoters appear 
to mean business, and they undoubted
ly should have the sympathy of thn 
people of the North Shore and other 
parte of the country bordering on 
Gulf of SL Lawrence waters. Milford 
Haven has always been considered one 
of the most advantageous ports for the 
English terminus of a Canadian-Atlan. 
tic line, as it is 95 miles nearer to us 
than Liverpool, is an excellent harbor 
and ia well connected with the railway 
system of England. It is enly 2,349 
miles from Paspebiac and 2,408 from 
Chatham, and there seems to be a 
possibility that through this new line 
may come in the near future a trans
atlantic steamship service in summer 
which will include Chatham in its 
ports of call.

Distances across the Atlantic be
tween leading ports are: —
Milford Haven totPaspebiac, 2,349 miles. 
Glasgow 
Liverpool
Milford Haven н Chatham, 2,408 н 
Glasgow о о
Liverpool, h о 
Milford Haven м Halifax,
Glasgow » »
Liverpool о о 
Milford Haven n St. John, 2,603 n 
Glasgow
Liverpool,,

From reliable statistics based on 
records of twenty-eight towns and cities 
in Massachusetts, New York, Vermont, 
Rhode Island and P. E. Island Mr. 
Coffin shows that a per capita consump
tion of 60 gallons of water a day would 
be a fair estimate of probable consump
tion in Chatham. He reports upon 
examinations, more or less thorough, 
made at Napan River, Little Bartibog, 
Morrison’s Brook and elsewhere, and 
particularly favors Morrison's Brook as 
a source of supply quite adequate for 
the needs of the town far domestic and 
fire purposes for years to come.

Mr. Coffin goes minutely into the 
favorable features of the Morrison
Brook source describing—

1. The freedom of its water-shed 
from sources of pollution ; the flatness 
of the greater part of its slopes, which 
prevents the water from running off 
rapidly during rains and secures 
gradual delivery into the stream, thus 
tending to prevent extreme freshets and 
severe droughts in it.

2. The porus nature of the surface 
material, which naturally absorbs the 
rain and delivers it at lower levels in 
the form of springs—citing the Gordon 
and Bacon Springe, which discharge 
into the brook.

3. The steep elopes of the lower por-
. , „ „ tion of the water-shed near the brook

As to the possibility of successfully and ite outl,t inte the Miramichi River, 
running the steamers of the line to thus affording very favorable sites for 
Paspebiac in winter, ws have serious storage reservoirs with inexpensive 
doubts. The place is a much exposed dams. The material in the lower

гг„ь,шп і» , ,ь. о,
Sb Lawrence closes m upon that part to prevent the percolation of water

2,375 „
2,444 ,,

2,434 „ 
2,603 „
2,363 „ 
2,381 «
2,460 ,,

2,631 „ 
2,700 „

$
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Solid Comfort.
It is not enough to have \

rubbers keep out the wet. If *
the fit be not perfect they will ^, \;?\\\ /у 
draw the feet. It costs money 
to employ skilled pattern ma- ^ 
kers, in order to turn out mb- id 
hers in all the latest shoe
shapes, but the Granby Rubber ЇГЇЇі
Co. do it and the result is that ,hM •h,p”- ofd‘cvtryb’" шжшМ-

Ж

\
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Granby Rubbers - Overshoes
are known to be right up-to-date. The thick ball and 
heel make them last twice as long; "while the thin rub
ber used in the other parts makes the whole very light. 

Insist on seeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole.

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

THE LONDON CUARNTEE:
■

JBlCTJD

ACCIDENT CO.I The only British Co. in Oanad* issuing .

Q .it unite Bonds and’Accident Policies.
■it

:

■ Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
LONDON0" tim® by Uklng * policy In

JAR. a MILLER.

my
Ш.

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
-

Two Trips a Week.
------FOR-------€ .

BOSTON.В
/COMMENCING MOV- 7th 
vv the Steamers of this 
Company wlU leave St. 
John every MONDAY wd 
THURSDAY morning, at 7.80 
o’clock, (standardX for 
Eastport, Г nbec, Port
land and B'WtOQ.

Returning, leave Bos
ton same days,at 8 o’clock

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway Sta-

:

lions, and Baggage check
ed through.

ЙЯГ Passengers arriving in St. John in the 
direct to the Steamer and take 

Stateroom for the trip.
For rates and information 

Ticket Agent

elbin

apply to nearest
- / C. E. LAECHLER, Agent 

St John, N. B.

$SS*<Js

EhV

NOTICE.
Ш The anneal meeting ol Tbe Gulf Shore Railway 

Company will be held at tbe offl * of the company 
(Ad40.a, Borne A Co. building) on Tuesday the 
20th of December next at Ten o’clock a.m.

JACOB WHITE, President. 
Bathurst, N. B.. Nov. 28ih, 1898.I

C. WARMUNDE■

-
Iu;.- IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------ IN------

WTOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

AH new goods. Give hima call

glitd to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
and ready to wake dose prices to alL

Experienced Waichmaekb 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

:
We are 

our goods
WARMONbB.■

BUILDING STONE.
r The subscriber is prepared to famish stone for 

building and ether pur posas.
Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
J. L. TWEEDIE .

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE.

FÂ’-
THB MASONIC HALL PROPERTY, situate on 

Pieesant street 1» the Town of Newcastle ie offered 
at private sale, vp to the first day of December 
■ext. and if not disposed of by that date, will then 
be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on the premises. 
This proœrty is centrally located, and comprises 
a two story building 100x40 feet, aLd a vacant lot 
about 90x110 feet.

The iret floor Is a large Hall, with stage and 
scenery, and seam for over 500 people, and ie used 
lor all Important public eoteitalnm nte held in the 
town. Tre second story Is used for lodge rooms, 
with private rooms adjoining. Mow yielding a good 
rental. Further particulars on application to 

C. E. FISH, 
Secretary,

Northumberland Lodge, No. 17, A F. A A. M.
Newcastle, Oct. 25th, 1898.
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DISINFECTANT PURPOSES
R •

------- TJflHD-------

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,

mm FOB SALE ONLY AT

HICKEYS..

. DRUG STORE-

Ц*

wmlosbobneNXQI 1 FGÉx 

PRINCIPAL. ^ ^
The long experience as a practical Accountant 

sht Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
Ihnmmhnsee ci the work that Is being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

1

Fredericton Business College■%
іЖ

1
; the popular college of the Maritime Provinoee. 

Present attendance more than double that of last

J'S«d for FBKB Catalogue. Address,.

ШШШ
X Fredericton, N. B, -

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Our 1899il
Catalogue:

IS READY FOR DISTRIBUTION. We will be 
If lad to *4 copies of it and oar Shorthand Circu
lars o any addreee.

Intending students will do well to enter as soon 
аароа'іЬІеи» our accommodations are likely to be 
•■же l to the utmost.

EVENING CLASSES now in eeesion.

a KERR * SON,
ODDFELLOWS* HALL.

=
EE*'

.

hp A SPECIAL DRIVE
IT----

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.

ЙГ
і?

:m 26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hate and Sailors,

79cts. and 99cts.
e
i®K Come early before the assort

ment is broken, as the styles 
are very attractive and 

quality the finest.

a ;

:

As usual, prices the lowest
JOSIE NOONAN.% .

«rntral §u»in«*.

і

«ШS

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 15, 1S98.
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